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Abstract
Studies on the country image topic in the services context are rare in comparison with the number of papers
investigating the effect that the information on the country of origin exerts on consumer buying behavior when
tangible products are concerned. To this regard, the current paper would contribute to the literature on the
country-of-origin effect and consumer behavior, exploring the role played by Product Country Image (PCI) in
shaping customers attitude when a service offer is concerned – namely: dining services. Specifically, this study
tests a conceptual model developed in a multi-cue perspective, that is: evaluating not only the effect of the
information on the origin of the service offer investigated, but also assessing consumers’ perceptions related to
other service offer cues, such as service quality and perceived value, in this case. A specific national cuisine in
the full-service restaurant setting is explored: the Italian one.
From the methodological viewpoint, a survey was conducted among Danish customers of Italian restaurants in
Copenhagen. The research method employed consisted in a structured questionnaire. Then, Structural Equation
Modelling (SEM) was applied to the data collected. Results evidence that product country image influences the
formation of a positive attitude towards ethnic restaurants even when a multi-cue approach is employed.
Scientific and managerial implications are discussed.
Keywords: Italian restaurants, danish consumers, product country image, structural equation modelling
1. Introduction
The literature on the country-of-origin (COO) effect has a long tradition and may count on a very high number of
studies. The topic caught the research interests of hundreds of scholars from the 60ies onwards (e.g.: Schooler,
1965; Han, 1989; Roth & Romeo, 1992; Martin & Eroglu, 1993; Papadopoulos & Heslop, 2003; Usunier, 2006;
Zeugner-Roth & Diamantopoulos, 2009) and is continuing to receive great attention by academics (e.g.:
Zeugner-Roth, Žabkar & Diamantopoulos, 2015; Fischer & Zeugner-Roth, 2017; Motsi & Park, 2019).
Nevertheless, this is a very complex and fragmented research area and further studies are needed in order to
increase the academic knowledge on the phenomenon (Verlegh & Steenkamp, 1999). This also because the
relevance and practical usefulness of COO theory has been questioned (Samiee, 2010).
Studying the rich literature on the COO effect, a gap is evident: the related papers are mainly aimed at analysing
consumers’ perceptions and behaviours in relation to tangible products, while studies investigating the effect of
country image (CI) in the services sector are rare (Ahmed, Johnson, Ling, Fang & Hui 2002; Berentzen,
Backhaus, Michaelis, Blut, & Ahlert, 2008). In order to contribute in filling this gap, this study investigates the
effect of Product Country Image (PCI) on consumers attitude when a service offer is concerned. Specifically, a
conceptual model is tested in the full-service restaurant setting, applying a multi-cue perspective, viz.: evaluating
not only the effect of the information on the origin of the service offer investigated (PCI), but also assessing
consumers’ perceptions related to other service offer cues, such as service quality and perceived value, and
controlling for demographic variables (gender and age). As service quality in the restaurant literature is
conceptualised as a multi-dimensional construct, in this study we assessed its three main components: Food,
Ambience and Staff (Susskind & Chan, 2000).
The full-service restaurant channel is an interesting services sector to investigate. It accounts for 52% of the
global catering market and is experiencing a steady growth (Deloitte, 2017). Within this encouraging sector
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development, ethnic restaurants represent an important component and are expected to progress as consumers are
increasingly interested in ethnic cuisines. The PCI investigated is that of the Italian cuisine, one of the most
appreciated worldwide (Hjalager & Corigliano, 2000), the second at the global level after the Chinese one, with
around 13% of the market share in terms of number of transactions, with a business volume of 209 billion euros
(Deloitte, 2017).
The study took place in Copenhagen and Danish consumers’ perceptions were collected administering a
structured questionnaire to a sample of customers of a number of Italian restaurants. Then, Structural Equation
Modelling (SEM) was applied to the data collected.
The paper is structured as follows. After a brief description of the underpinnings of the COO effect in extant
literature and its role in relation to services and ethnic restaurants in particular, the work would present the
theoretical framework and the hypotheses supporting the proposed model. Then, the research methodology
would be described, highlighting the measurements employed and the confirmatory factor analysis performed.
The results are then depicted and discussed, evidencing the possible limitations and further research directions of
this study.
2. Country of Origin, Services and Ethnic Restaurants
According to the cue utilization theory, consumers make their inferences about the quality of a product based on
a number of cues such as price, brand, packaging, etc. Traditionally, country-of-origin is conceptualized as one
of these cues, specifically an extrinsic and cognitive cue, consisting in an informational stimulus regarding the
origin of a merchandise that is used by consumers to assume beliefs regarding product attributes (Bilkey & Nes,
1982) and form their preferences.
The COO literature states that consumers are impacted by the origin of a product depending on the kind of
product category they are facing with (Ahmed & d’Astous, 1995). However, the literature on the COO effect
when a services offer is contemplated is scarce and contradictory: some authors consider the effect as similar to
what is happening when tangible products are concerned (Javalgi, Cutler & Winans, 2001), while other
academics suggest that the special features possessed by services in comparison with tangible products - such as
intangibility, perishability, heterogeneity, and inseparability (Zeithaml, Parasuraman & Berry 1985) - are
enhancing the effect that COO exerts on consumers (Pecotich, Pressley & Roth, 1996). Moreover, some papers
state that the COO effect may differ between service categories (e.g., Michaelis, Woisetschläger, Backhaus &
Ahlert, 2008) and as studies on the way in which the information on the country-of-origin of a service offer
affects consumer buying behaviour are limited mainly to banking, airlines and insurance (Pecotich et al., 1996;
Lin & Chen, 2006; Berentzen et al., 2008), a specific attention to dining services might contribute to shed light
on the topic.
To widen our understanding on the role played by PCI when an ethnic restaurant is concerned, a theoretical
model is proposed, with the related hypotheses, as described in the following paragraph.
3. Theoretical Framework and Hypotheses
The perspective used in the current study lays in attitudinal research in consumer behavior and international
marketing. Scholars agree in considering consumer attitude as a key predictor of customer behaviors (Fishbein &
Ajzen, 1975). In fact, customers’ previous experiences with a product or service result in the formation of an
attitude toward the supplier that is consistently associated with consumers’ intentions to repurchase and
recommend. This has been found true also when food is concerned: a positive attitude towards ethnic food was
found to be a predictor of actual food purchases (Choo, Chung & Pysarchik, 2004).
In this context, this paper proposes a model in which a multi-cue analysis is performed, considering the influence
exerted by PCI on consumers attitude together with the main cues that the literature on consumer behaviour in
restaurant settings found relevant - that is: perceived value and perceived service quality - and controlling for
gender and age. Perceived service quality is considered as composed by three main restaurant attributes: food,
staff and atmosphere (see Fig. 1).
Perceived value is defined as the result of the comparison between perceived benefits and sacrifices by the
customer (Zeithaml, 1988; McDougall & Levesque, 2000). It is a subjective factor as it is involving an
evaluative judgment. Perceived value was found to predict consumer attitude (Swait & Sweeney, 2000; Im, Bhat
& Lee, 2015), also in the dining services when an ethnic cuisine is concerned (Ha & Jang, 2010a). The first
hypothesis posits as follows:
H1: Perceived Value of Italian restaurants (PV) positively impacts on Attitude towards eating in an Italian
restaurant (ATT).
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Service quality results as being the most researched subject in services marketing (Fisk, Brown & Bitner, 1993).
Several studies on consumer behavior in restaurants suggest that service quality significantly influences
consumers’ decisions and perceptions regarding restaurants (Clemes, Gan & Sriwongrat, 2013). Customer
perceived service quality can be defined as a global judgment relating to the superiority of service in relation to
competing offerings (Parasuraman, Zeithaml & Berry, 1988). Perceived quality in the dining setting was found to
influence attitude towards the restaurant (Ha & Jang, 2010b; Han & Hyun, 2017). A similar effect might be
expected when an ethnic full-service restaurant is concerned. The second hypothesis underlying the theoretical
study is consistently formulated, as follows:
H2: Perceived Quality of Italian Restaurants (PQ) positively impacts on Attitude towards eating in an
Italian restaurant (ATT).
Within the COO literature, a progressive interest has raised towards country image (CI), defined as "the total of
all descriptive, inferential and informational beliefs one has about a particular country" (Martin & Eroglu, 1993,
p. 193). A product country image (PCI) can be defined as the total of all descriptive, inferential and informational
beliefs one has about a specific product from a particular country. When consumers possess a positive image of a
specific product category originated in a certain country, their attitude can be affected in the same direction. The
third hypothesis characterizing the study is consistently formulated as follows:
H3: Product Country Image (PCI) positively impacts on Attitude towards eating in an Italian restaurant
(ATT).
Previous research has suggested that food, atmospherics, and employees are three major components of the
restaurant experience (Susskind & Chan, 2000).
Food is the most essential part of the overall restaurant experience (Sulek & Hensley, 2004). Moreover, Food is
considered as one of the most important factors contributing to customers’ perceived authenticity of ethnic
restaurants (Aishah et al., 2010; Tsai & Lu, 2012; Kim & Jang, 2016).
For decades, scholars have expressed interest in the role of the physical environment, or “atmospherics” on
customer perceptions of quality and subsequent responses. In fact, consumers may use the stimuli coming from
the ambiance as tangible cues to assess the quality of the services provided, particularly when an ethnic
restaurant is concerned (Han & Ryu, 2009; Mohsin & Lockyer, 2010; Tsai & Lu, 2012; Amin, Yahya, Ismayatim,
Nasharuddin, & Kassim, 2013).
The restaurant staff is key in generating a positive perception of the quality of the service offered. It refers to the
customer’s perception about employee service during service delivery, characterised by employees’ attitude,
behaviour and expertise (Amin et al., 2013).
Accordingly, the fourth hypothesis is declined into three complementary hypotheses investigating the effect of
these service attributes on the overall perceived quality of Italian restaurants, as follows:
H4a: The Staff of the restaurant (STAFF) positively impacts on Perceived Quality of Italian Restaurants
(PQ).
H4b: The Atmosphere of the restaurant (ATMO) positively impacts on Perceived Quality of Italian
Restaurants (PQ).
H4c: The Food of the restaurant (FOOD) positively impacts on Perceived Quality of Italian Restaurants
(PQ).
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Figure 1. Theoreticaal model
4. Methoodology
The previous theoreticcal hypothesess have been em
mpirically inv
vestigated thro
ough a structuural equation modelling
methodollogy (SEM) appplied on the data collectedd through a su
urvey conducted among actu
tual customerss of Italian
restaurannts in Denmarkk. Data were gathered
g
in soome of the most popular and
d renowned Ittalian Restauraants in the
city centrre of Copenhaagen in Decem
mber 2017. B
Before starting
g the data colllection, the reestaurant’s ow
wners were
contactedd to acquire thheir willingneess to particippate in the research study, in
i order for thhe interviewerr to freely
enter the restaurants duuring lunch or
o dinner time and approach
h their custom
mers to ask theem to particip
pate in the
survey. T
The major partt of owners’ restaurants
r
gav
ave a positive feedback. In this way, the data collectio
on process
avoided ppossible biasees eventually due
d to concenntrating the su
urvey within the
t customerss of a sole resstaurant. A
survey pllan was then prepared
p
based
d on a non-prrobability sam
mpling method
d (Jayakrishnan
an et al., 2016) allowing
data colleection in bothh the lunch and
d the dinner sservices. Custo
omers were in
nvited to fulfilll a questionn
naire while
sitting at the attendingg room at the restaurant’s hhall or at their table when they were waaiting for ordeering their
dishes. R
Respondents were
w
invited to evaluate ttheir previouss experiencess of eating inn an Italian restaurant,
r
assessingg not only thheir perceptio
ons concernedd with the quality
q
of thee dining offeer experienceed and its
affordability in terms of value for money, but aalso the overaall image posssessed by the Italian cuisin
ne in their
mind.
Denmarkk was selectedd for the emp
pirical analysiis of the study
y due to the different cuissine traditionss featuring
Denmarkk and Italy: thee former Nord
dic and more llinked with the Viking herittage; the latterr Mediterraneaan. This is
entailing a different ussage of raw food
f
materialss in preparing
g dishes in resstaurants and different tasttes. At the
same tim
me, Danish peoople are very fond
f
of Italiann lifestyle, cullture and good
ds: the Danes tthemselves lik
ke to refer
to their ccountry as thee ‘Italy of thee North’ and Italy remainss a favourite holiday destinnation among
gst Danish
tourists (Palmitesta, 20016). Denmaark is also inccreasingly weell known for its Michelin--starred restau
urants and
high-end gastronomy scene,
s
so it waas considered as an adequatte framework for the study aaims.
In total, a number off 216 question
nnaires were collected. 12
2 questionnairres were thenn excluded as not fully
completed. At the endd of the day, 204 completeed and valid questionnaires
q
s were processsed. Gender is equally
representted in the dataaset: males (49
9%) and femaales (51%). Th
he age clusterrs are distributted as followss: 23% are
younger tthan 25 yearss old, 46.1% are
a aged betw
ween 25 and 35 years old, 20.6%
2
are 36--50 years old;; 8.3% are
51-65 yeaars, while onlly 2.0% are ollder than 65 yyears. In termss of household
d income, 27..5% of the intterviewees
earn lesss than 36.000€/year; 36.4
4% of them earn 36-70.000€/year; 20.1% respond
ndents earn more
m
than
100.000€€/year and 16.22% of them eaarn 70-100.0000€/year. The family househ
hold size of reespondents is as follows:
22.5% off respondents are single; 36
6.3% of the innterviewees liiving as a cou
uple; 15.7% oof respondents live in a
three-peoople family; 19.1% of resspondents havve a family household siize of four m
members and
d 6.4% of
respondennts have a fam
mily household
d size of five or more mem
mbers.
4.1 Measures
c
off Italian restaaurants, is
The quesstionnaire, prreviously pre--tested on a small group of Danish customers
structuredd on two sectiions: the first section evaluuates the seven
n psychometriic constructs oof the theoretiical model
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proposed, while the second section considers the demographic characteristics of the sample. The 19 items
composing the empirical model (Table 1) were derived from the literature on consumer behavior, service quality
and Country-of-Origin and measured on 7-point Likert scales (1 = strongly disagree and 7 = strongly agree),
apart from attitude and perceived quality that were assessed on a semantic differential scale.
Attitude towards Italian restaurants was measured by the means of three items derived from Phillips, Asperin &
Wolfe (2013). Perceived Quality of Italian restaurants is an overall evaluation based on an extended scale taken
from that used by Cronin and Taylor (1992), while Perceived Value was measured using three items adapted
from the paper of Ryu, Lee & Gon Kim (2012). Three items of the original scale of Roth and Romeo (1992)
measure the country image construct consisting in the Perception of the Italian Cuisine (PCI). The previous
studies conducted by Amin et al. (2013) and Mohsin and Lockyer (2010) were used to assess the three most
important components of service quality in full-service restaurants, that are as follows: two items compose the
Staff construct, two items define the Atmosphere construct, and three items measure the Food construct.
Table 1. Measures and standardized factor loadings
Original scale

Constructs

Items

Attitude

Could you please rate your attitude towards Italian food

adapted from Phillips

towards Italian

Very Negative/ Very positive

et al. (2013)

Restaurants

Very Bad/ Very Good

(ATT)

Very Unsound/ Very Sound

Perceived

Could you please rate the overall level of quality of Italian food in your perception?

Cronin

&

Taylor,

(1992)

Quality

of

Italian
Restaurants
(PQ)

adapted from Ryu et

Perceived

al. (2012)

Value (PV)

F.L.

T-value

ATT1

0.712

n.d.

ATT2

0.780

9.319

ATT3

0.894

9.069

Very low-quality/ Very high-quality

PQ1

0.904

n.d.

Very bad/Very good

PQ2

0.815

18.167

Inferior/ Outstanding

PQ3

0.893

21.065

Italian food restaurants offer good value for money

PV1

0.776

n.d.

PV2

0.831

9.548

PV3

0.703

9.772

The dining experience in Italian food restaurants
provided me great value as compared to others
The dining experience in Italian food restaurants was
worth the money

Could you please rate the extent to which, in your opinion, each of the following attributes
adapted from
Roth

&

Romeo

(1992)
adapted from Amin et
al. (2013); Mohsin &
Lockyer (2010)
adapted from Amin et
al. (2013); Mohsin &
Lockyer (2010)
adapted from Amin et
al. (2013); Mohsin &
Lockyer (2010)

Product

characterizes the Italian cuisine?

Country Image

Innovative

PCI1

0.614

n.d.

(PCI)

High status

PCI2

0.728

7.451

Excellent presentation of dishes

PCI3

0.786

8.091

Friendly restaurant managers/staff

STAFF1

0.930

n.d.

Staff’s willingness to help

STAFF2

0.873

13.039

Cleanliness of the restaurant/utensils

ATM1

0.793

n.d

Tidiness of the restaurant

ATM2

0.890

7.414

Food quality

FOOD1

0.770

n.d.

Food portions

FOOD2

0.810

12.123

Food tastiness

FOOD3

0.780

9.959

Staff
(STAFF)
Atmosphere
(ATM)
Food
(FOOD)

4.2 Confirmatory Factor Analysis
The validity of the posited hypotheses was assessed using two steps as suggested by Anderson and Gerbing
(1988). First, by the means of the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) the unidimensionality and convergent
validity of the employed measures were tested. Second, a covariance-based structural equation model with the
Maximum Likelihood method (CB-SEM) was used to measure paths between constructs. The two procedures
were performed using the software Lisrel 8.80 (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 2006).
The CFA confirmed the convergence and discriminant validity of the measurement model. Indeed, as reported in
Table 1, all items exhibited significant (t-values > 7) and substantial (factor loading ≥0.614) values (Hu &
Bentler, 1999). Moreover, all the items composing the measurement model showed a high item-total correlation,
proving their ability to measure the expected latent constructs.
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4.2.1 Validity of the Measurement Model
The convergent validity was confirmed by the good values reached by both the Average Variance Extracted
(AVE) and the Composite Reliability (CR) higher than their threshold values [AVE > 0.5 (Fornell & Larcker,
1981), CR>0.7 (Steenkamp & van Trijp, 1991)]. Further, the Fornell and Larcker criterion (1981), verifying that
each construct shares more variance with its own measures than it shares with other constructs (bold values in
Table 2), confirmed the discriminant validity of the investigated measures.
Table 2. Convergent and discriminant validity and correlation matrix
Constructs

AVE

CR

Attitude

0.507

0.840

Perceived Quality

0.760

0.904

0.572

Perceived Value

0.596

0.815

0.334

0.218

Staff

0.814

0.897

0.301

0.339

0.497

Atmosphere

0.710

0.830

0.298

0.314

0.403

0.609

Food

0.619

0.830

0.347

0.376

0.514

0.658

0.774

0.787

Product Country Image

0.508

0.754

0.261

0.175

0.227

0.366

0.442

0.425

0.712
0.872
0.772
0.902
0.843
0.713

The analysis of the CB-SEM fit indicators proves a virtuous overall fit. The Satorra and Bentler chi-square
results to be significant (χ2(SB)(162)= 225.591, p < 0.00) evidencing the possible presence of multicollinearity in
the dataset that is refuted by both the not-significant value of the Close-Fit RMSEA (p-value= 0.762) and the
χ2/df ratio (1.389) lower than 2. The Standardized Root Mean Square Residual value (SRMR=0.077) evidences
no specific problem with residuals. In general, all the fit indexes show good values such as, for example, the
Goodness of Fit Index value (GFI=0.892) or some of the incremental fit measurements like the
Normed-Fit-Index (NFI=0.950) or the Comparative Fit Index (CFI=0.985), that exhibit values higher than 0.90.
5. Results
The structural equation model presented in Figure 2 shows good predictive abilities for both Perceived Quality
and Attitude towards Italian restaurants.
First, the three antecedents determining service quality perceptions of Italian restaurants by customers are able to
explain 15.6% of the variance related to the overall perceived quality of Italian restaurants. Specifically, the
restaurant’s staff and the food offer exert a positive and significant effect on perceived quality of Italian
restaurants, confirming H4a (H4a: β=0.158, p<0.05) and H4c (H4: β=0.259, p<0.05). Indeed, a helpful and
friendly staff and a rich menu based on qualitative and tasty food have a positive impact on consumers’
perception of the overall quality of the service offered by Italian restaurants. Instead, a not significant result was
found concerning the effect that the restaurant atmosphere has on overall consumers’ perception of Italian
restaurant quality; as a consequence, H4b resulted as not supported.
Second, all the paths modelled in the structural model are able to explain 41.7% of the variance of attitude
towards Italian restaurants, being RATT2=0.417. In detail, the main driver of attitude towards Italian restaurants is
perceived quality, confirming our second hypothesis (H2: β=0.508, p<0.01). The higher the customer perceives
the Italian restaurant as being of high quality, the higher his/her positive attitude towards it. Positive and
significant is also the effect exerted by Perceived Value concerning the offer proposed by Italian restaurants on
attitude towards them, confirming the first hypothesis proposed in the theoretical model conceptualized (H1:
β=0.217, p<0.01). When the dining experience in Italian food restaurants is perceived as worth the money,
consumer attitude positively improves. Results also confirm our third hypothesis: the effect exerted by product
country image on attitude towards Italian restaurants is positive and significant (H3: β=0.123, p<0.01). Indeed, a
high status food with an excellent presentation of dishes are characteristics of the Italian cuisine able to improve
consumers attitude towards Italian restaurants in the Nordic country under investigation.
To verify possible demographic characteristics able to deeply explain Danish attitude towards Italian restaurants,
the gender and the age variables were included in the structural model as control variables. As shown in Figure 2,
no significant effect was found concerning customers sex: consequently, Danish men and women show similar
attitude towards Italian restaurants. Conversely, as proved by the significant and negative effect exerted by age of
respondents on their attitude towards Italian restaurants, we can argue that in Denmark, the higher the age of the
consumer, the lower his/her attitude to eat Italian restaurant.
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Figure 2. Structural mo
odel results
5.1 Mediaation Analysiss
As confirrmed by the reesults of the Sobel
S
test, onee of the most parsimonious
p
mediation tesst in SEM metthodology,
the restauurant’s menu has a positiv
ve and signifiicant indirect effect on attitude towardss Italian restaaurants, as
follows: M
MENU PQ
Q  ATT: β=0
0.155, p<0.05 . Albeit with a less significcant effect, allso the restaurrant’s staff
indirectlyy contributes towards the increase
i
of cuustomers attitu
ude towards Italian
I
restaurrants (STAFF
F PQ 
ATT: β=00.067, p<0.10)). The indirectt effect of resttaurants’ atmo
osphere on attiitude resulted to be not sign
nificant.
6. Discusssion, Limitattions and Furrther Studies
The papeer contributes to the literatu
ure on consum
mer behavior and
a internation
nal marketing investigating
g the effect
of producct country imaage in the full-service restau
aurant sector and
a in a multi--cue perspectiive, that is: sh
howing the
role playeed by both seervice quality and value attrributes as welll as the produ
uct country im
mage construcct. Indeed,
the structtural equationn model results show that customers’ ev
valuation of an
a ethnic restaaurant is influ
uenced by
different factors. First, service quallity attributes are key, as they
t
are influencing the ovverall perception of the
service offfer proposed by Italian resstaurants, stim
mulating a posiitive attitude towards
t
this nnational cuisin
ne. Indeed,
in the eatting choice, thhe quality of the restaurannt offer repressents a primarry element. Seecond, the vaalue of the
service aas perceived by customerss is highly c onsidered in the choice of
o a dining ooffer. Restaurrant offers
considereed too expensiive or too cheeap can dramaatically influen
nce consumerrs attitude tow
wards the ethnic cuisine.
Both resuults are in linee with the main
n service literaature findingss.
A relevannt contributionn of this paperr concerns thee product coun
ntry image construct: the lin
ink between th
he country
and the ddining offer emerges
e
to bee highly relevvant. When th
he product cou
untry image oof a country, like Italy,
renownedd all over thee world for its good food, is positive, consumers
c
aree more willinng to display a positive
attitude toowards it. Nevvertheless, thee perception oof the Italian cuisine
c
resulted to be weakeer in influencing Danish
attitude ttowards Italiaan restaurants than the preevious anteced
dents. Accord
dingly, both m
managers of the
t Italian
restaurannts located abrroad and institutions operatting at a natio
onal level to support
s
the w
widespread of the Italian
cuisine alll over the woorld should im
mprove the im
mage of the Itaalian food cullture in the Noordic area, to achieve a
better perrception by Danish
D
custom
mers. Finally, thhis paper shows an overall better predispposition towaards ethnic
food by yyounger generrations. On on
ne hand, this aaspect is relev
vant for the co
ompanies andd managers op
perating in
the diningg sector, who can target theeir offer and coommunication
n strategy to specific
s
clusteers of customeers. On the
other hannd, this findingg opens the deebate to the nneed to find neew service forrmulas, able too bring adult customers
closer to the consumption of ethnic food.
f
Althoughh the paper conntributes to th
he COO literaature in severaal ways, some limitations arre present and
d might be
examinedd in further stuudies. First, th
he survey wass performed in one of the Nordic
N
countrries, and cautiion should
COO literaturre it is well consolidated
be exerteed in generaliize results. Indeed, in the C
c
tthe statement that each
country iss characterizeed by specific peculiarities tthat can reducce the generaliizability of ressults. In furth
her studies,
an alternaative Nordic country
c
should
d be used as ssetting for thee empirical an
nalysis, in ordeer to check fo
or possible
similaritiees and differrences betweeen Nordic coountries. Moreeover, future studies shouuld compare Nordic
N
vs
Mediterraanean or Araabic, African and Asian ccountries, to understand how
h
the meaasures identifiied in the
theoreticaal model may act differently
y in changingg countries/culltures. Furtherr, the present sstudy does no
ot consider
moderatoor variables tyypical of the COO literatuure (i.e. produ
uct knowledg
ge/familiarity, ethnocentrism
m, fit); in
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future works, the literature investigating the ethnic cuisine should consider to include one or more of these
variables to add a piece of knowledge to this stream of investigation. Finally, yet importantly, it has been taken
for granted the interviewees’ ability to answer not influenced by their personal mood. Indeed, psychometric
surveys lack in control for the personal mood of respondents.
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